June 16, 2021

International Market Place Announces the Reopening of STRIPSTEAK
Waikiki and Welcomes Four New Locally Owned Restaurants
HONOLULU – International Market Place is excited to welcome a set of new locally owned and
operated eateries to its curated collection of restaurants in the heart of Waikīkī.
“It’s an honor to welcome this incredible collection of new and local-favorite restaurants to
International Market Place”, said general manager Breana Grosz. “With so many great new dining
options, we look forward to continue being a gathering place for locals and visitors alike.”
Kūhiō Ave Food Hall – Now Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m., Tuesday-Sunday
Stop by the new Kūhiō Ave Food Hall to visit the recently opened Banzai Burger and La Piña
Cantina, both located on Level 1 fronting the Kūhiō Avenue entrance of International Market
Place. Managed by Ho‘okipa Partners LLC, Kūhiō Ave Food Hall promises to provide a bustling
collection of culinary experiences with a local flair, featuring a total of ten food stalls and three
bars that are scheduled to open in phases through the summer. The food hall’s interior remains
closed for the time being. More details on the full lineup and grand opening will be announced at
a later date. Follow them on Instagram at @kuhioavefoodhall.
• Banzai Burger
Specializing in amazing burgers, loco moco, chicken sandwiches, hot dogs, fries, onion
rings and real ice cream milkshakes.
• La Piña Cantina
A Mexican cantina featuring margaritas, tequila and delicious Mexican food. Offering
daily Happy Hour specials from 2 to 5 p.m., all-day drink specials, Taco Tuesday
specials and live music on select nights.
Link to Images: http://bit.ly/KuhioAveFoodHall
Photo Credit: International Market Place
STRIPSTEAK Waikiki – Reopening on the Grand Lānai July 1
Presenting an evocative and modern twist on the classic American steakhouse with a unique
blend of Asian influence and the signature Chef Michael Mina flair, the award-winning
STRIPSTEAK Waikiki will be reopening at International Market Place’s Level 3, Grand Lānai on
July 1. STRIPSTEAK Waikiki offers a fun and innovative menu, bold in flavor, and diverse in
inspiration reflecting the best of local ingredients and global flavors where hand-sliced cuts of
prized Japanese, Australian and American beef are the star. Reservations are now being
accepted online at https://www.sevenrooms.com/reservations/stripsteak. Follow them on
Instagram at @stripsteakhi.
Link to Images: http://bit.ly/STRIPSTEAKWaikiki
Photo Credit: STRIPSTEAK Waikiki
Moani Waikiki – Coming Summer 2021
Moani Waikiki is an ʻohana-run restaurant featuring live music, ʻono food and aloha. ʻOhana is the
foundation for the Moani, which offers delicious comfort food crafted from local recipes that have

been handed down for generations. Located next to Herringbone at International Market Place on
the Grand Lānai, Level 3, this will be the restaurant’s first Waikīkī location. Follow them on
Instagram at @moaniwaikiki.
Link to Images: http://bit.ly/MoaniWaikiki
Photo Credit: Moani Waikiki
Liliha Bakery – Coming Winter 2021
Iconic local landmark, Liliha Bakery will be making its first appearance in Waikīkī on International
Market Place’s Level 3, Grand Lānai. The full-service bakery and coffee shop has built a loyal
following for the past 71 years. As the only of its kind in Hawaiʻi, Liliha Bakery is committed to
serving fresh baked goods made from scratch around the clock and offering all-day breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Follow them on Instagram at @lilihabakery.
Link to Images: http://bit.ly/LilihaBakery
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Skybox Taphouse – Coming Winter 2021
Skybox Taphouse is bringing pizza, sports and beer to Waikīkī! The elevated sports bar and
restaurant concept will spotlight over 40 TV’s featuring state-of-the-art picture and sound for an
immersive spectator experience, along with two full-size bars to serve 200 guests, a main dining
room, a VIP Locker Room available for groups, outdoor tailgating area with a more casual
atmosphere that will be anchored by a beer tap waterfall and beer truck bar! The locally owned
and operated concept will be located on the Grand Lānai, Level 3, overlooking Kalākaua Avenue.
Follow them on Instagram at @skyboxtaphouse.
Link to Images: http://bit.ly/SkyboxTaphouse
Photo Credit: Skybox Taphouse
About International Market Place
Located in the heart of Waikīkī, International Market Place is a world-class shopping, dining and
entertainment destination featuring a curated mix of upscale and lifestyle brands, and the first
Saks Fifth Avenue in Hawaiʻi. Operating hours for restaurants and department store will vary. For
ease of access, the center provides 700 parking spaces and convenient valet parking. For more
information,
visit
shopinternationalmarketplace.com and
in
Japanese
ja.shopinternationalmarketplace.com. Visit banyan.life to get a glimpse of Banyan magazine, the
roots of International Market Place. Follow International Market Place on Instagram
@intlmarketplace
and
in
Japanese
@intlmktplacejp,
or
on
Facebook
at
facebook.com/intlmktplace.
International Market Place continues to comply with all local, state and federal laws and mandates
to ensure a safe environment. The center reminds all guests to always wear a facial covering in
public and practice other public health safe practices such as physical distancing and good
hygiene. For more information visit, www.shopinternationalmarketplace.com/pages/covid-19update.
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